2018 WHATIF Festival of Innovation & Imagination

FREE FUN FOR ALL AGES!

100+ Interactive Experiences
The Arts, Engineering, Science, High Tech & Low Tech Fun!
Immersive Global Portal  Ninja Course Challenges
Regional Innovators  Chalk It Up Challenge!
Delicious Festival Food  Beer & Wine Garden

DOWNTOWN COLORADO SPRINGS

10AM TO 4PM SATURDAY SEPT 8th

The Festival Where Imagination Takes Flight!

4 Festivals within The Festival
EVERYBODY WELCOME CULTURAL YOUTH PERFORMANCE ORGANIZATIONS COLORADO SHORT FILMS CONTEMPORARY MUSIC AND DANCE

100+ Interactive Experiences
The Arts, Engineering, Science, High Tech & Low Tech Fun!
Immersive Global Portal  Ninja Course Challenges
Regional Innovators  Chalk It Up Challenge!
Delicious Festival Food  Beer & Wine Garden

Festival Producer
Presenting Sponsor www.whatif-festival.org #WhatIfFestival
Welcome to a Day of Wows!

Staging a Festival

Welcome to a Day of Wows! Busy bees building.

Saturday, September 8th

88. Downtown Celebration

• Downtown Celebration (6-9 p.m.)

93. City Vision

• City Vision: Meet and design your own.

100. Acts of Kindness

• Acts of Kindness: Create giant bubbles with the MAT! Share kind, encouraging words with others.

101. Break Dance Academy

• Break Dance Academy (6-9 p.m.)

110. Bike Rodeo

• Bike Rodeo (6-9 p.m.)

111. Yellow Rock

• Yellow Rock (6-9 p.m.)

112. Grow!

• Grow! (6-9 p.m.)

39. PVC Pipe Challenge

• PVC Pipe Challenge (6-9 p.m.)

70. Creative Discussion Tours

• Creative Discussion Tours (6-9 p.m.)

72. Space Art

• Space Art: Space Art Lesson. Make giant bubbles with the MAT! Share kind, encouraging words with others.

90. Dog Training

• Dog Training: Make giant bubbles with the MAT! Share kind, encouraging words with others.

87. Crafts for Critters

• Crafts for Critters: Make crafts for the animals to enjoy!

95. What’s in a Flag?

• What’s in a Flag? Learn about our flag and connect with people from around the world. Interior

96. Streets of Kindness

• Streets of Kindness: Make giant bubbles with the MAT! Share kind, encouraging words with others.

103. Healthy Sauce

• Healthy Sauce: Make giant bubbles with the MAT! Share kind, encouraging words with others.
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PIKES PEAK CENTER AMPHITHEATER

10:30 Chameleon Arts & Entertainment
11:00 Kaleidoscope
11:30 Cielo Dance Collective/Young Artists of Dance Theatre
12:00 Ormao Dance School
12:30 Revolution Dance Academy
1:00 All About Dance
1:30 Korean School Fan Dance Team
2:00 On the Break
2:30 Connect
3:00 Barbara Ellis Studio of Dance

EVERYBODY WELCOME FESTIVAL

PIEZAS OF THE ROCKIES TERRACE STAGE

11:00 Roma Ransom - bohemian folk jazz
12:00 Smith House - organic folk
1:00 Hip Bone - Colorado Bluesy Funk
2:00 Crystal & The Curious - whimsical sophisticated lounge
3:00 Viva la Noche - Latin World Fusion
3:45 Douglas Rouse - Speed Painting!

10:00 Chantil Dukart
11:00 Boyd Sweeney
11:30 Colorado Ballet Society
12:00 Ormao Dance School
12:30 Revolution Dance Academy
1:00 All About Dance
1:30 Korean School Fan Dance Team
2:00 On the Break
2:30 Connect
3:00 Barbara Ellis Studio of Dance

EVERYBODY WELCOME FESTIVAL

10:00 Meet Dr. Seuss at Studio Bee
10:30 Colorado Ballet Society
11:00 Ormao Dance School
11:30 Colorado Ballet Society
12:00 Thomas MacLaren School String Orchestra
12:30 Kaleidoscope Arts Project Dance Company
1:00 Little Shop of Horrors - Chameleon Arts
1:30 Thomas MacLaren School String Orchestra
2:00 Turning Pointe School of Dance
2:30 Community Sing with singer/songwriter
12:30 Ballet Folklorica de la Raza
1:40 Mānava O Polynesia
2:25 Brazilian Dance
2:55 Mānava O Polynesia
3:25 Brazilian Dance
3:40 Jazz w / Tony Exum Jr.

SHORT FILMS FESTIVAL

PIKES PEAK CENTER UPPER LEVEL

Award Winning Films by Colorado Filmmakers
Q & A Sessions with Filmmakers after each set!

10:00
Gemini (14 min) Jonny Mancini
Believer (4 min) Coover Torke
Time (2 min) Clay Bowen

11:15
Mort (5 min) Drew Wilbur
When Peeps Attack (2 min) Nathaniel Shields
Taming Dragons (4 min) Noah Mittman
Pen Test (4 min) Brett Yager

12:30
Hey You (1 min) Drew Wilbur
Clippings (18 min) Jamey Hastings

1:45
Ten Past Two (5 min) Jamey Hastings
Girl Meets Germs (7 min) Chris Freeman
First Kiss (2 min) Josh Boehnke
Feet (4 min) Jake Kotula

3:00
Lethal Christmas (8 min) Matt Alvarado
Dreamland (6 min) Wes Clark

Be on the look out at the Impromptu Stage and elsewhere for pop-up performers and colorful characters from Red Herring Productions, Inc., Murder Mysteries!

ENORMOUS THANKS TO THE FOLKS WHO MAKE THE FESTIVAL POSSIBLE!
Festival Support: Dan Wecks, David Ball, James Wood, Ashley Thompson, Laine Michelle, Mary Beth Burichin; Festival Hosts: Kevin Nathan & Ryan Lane of Comcast; Alec Mieras & Chris Jenkins of Norwood; Mike Hassell of Sun Plaza; Susan Presti & Colorado Springs Utilities; Matt Mayberry & CS Pioneers Museum; Blake Zink & The City of Colorado Springs; Dave Rose & El Paso County. Kudos from Festival Producer; Curious Choreographer of Creativity, Imagination Celebration

Thank You 2018 What If... Festival Sponsors

Thank You 2018 What If... Festival Sponsors

xfinity
LOCKHEED MARTIN
FH BEERWORKS
University of Colorado Colorado Springs
Independent Business Journal
The Gazette
www.imaginationcelebration.org
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